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We construct a family of multidyonically charged and rotating supersymmetric AdS2 × Σ solutions of
D ¼ 4,N ¼ 4 gauged supergravity, where Σ is a sphere with two conical singularities known as a spindle.
We argue that these arise as near horizon limits of extremal dyonically charged rotating and accelerating
supersymmetric black holes in AdS4 that we conjecture to exist. We demonstrate this in the nonrotating
limit, constructing the accelerating black hole solutions and showing that the nonspinning spindle solutions
arise as the near horizon limit of the supersymmetric and extremal subclass of these black holes. From the
near horizon solutions we compute the Bekenstein-Hawking entropy of the black holes as a function of the
conserved charges, and show that this may equivalently be obtained by extremizing a simple entropy
function. For appropriately quantized magnetic fluxes, the solutions uplift on S7, or its N ¼ 4 orbifolds
S7=Γ, to smooth supersymmetric solutions to D ¼ 11 supergravity, where the entropy is expected to count
microstates of the theory on N M2-branes wrapped on a spinning spindle, in the large N limit.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevD.105.126001

I. INTRODUCTION

Thanks to the AdS=CFT correspondence, in recent years
there has been tremendous progress in elucidating the micro-
scopic degrees of freedom for large classes of black holes. In
the context of D ¼ 4 dimensions, which is the focus of the
present paper, starting with [1,2] a successful strategy for
reproducing the Bekenstein-Hawking entropy of supersym-
metric asymptotically locally AdS4 black holes has been
developed. In particular, the entropy can be extracted by
analyzingappropriatesupersymmetricstatisticalensemblesof
theduald ¼ 3 superconformal field theory (SCFT),whichare
exactly calculable using localization techniques. Two main
classesofblackholeshavebeendiscussedusing thisapproach.
One class consists of static black holes with hyperbolic
horizons, for which the dual field theory is typically defined
on S1 × Σg, where Σg is a genus g Riemann surface equipped
with a constant curvature metric, and in order to preserve
supersymmetry one performs the so-called topological twist
[3]. A second class consists of rotating Kerr-Newman-AdS
black holes with spherical horizons, for which the dual field
theory is defined on a “spinning” S1 × S2 [4].

In [5] a different class of asymptotically locally AdS4
black holes has been considered in the context of holog-
raphy. These are a family of solutions to Einstein-Maxwell
theory with a cosmological constant, or equivalently
minimal D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2 gauged supergravity, originally
constructed by Plebański and Demiański [6,7]. The
Plebański-Demiański solutions describe the most general
dyonic, rotating, and accelerating black holes in minimal
gauged supergravity, and have a number of striking
features. The term “accelerating” refers to the fact that
the black hole curvature singularity can be shown to have a
uniform proper acceleration, and more generally in a
natural frame any worldline with constant spacelike coor-
dinates also has this property—see, e.g., Sec. III of [7]. It is
well known that the acceleration is associated with conical
deficit angles, which may be interpreted as being sourced
by strings in the black hole geometry [8].1 In [5] it has been
shown that by embedding the black holes in D ¼ 11
supergravity, the conical singularities may be completely
removed. From the four-dimensional point of view, the
conical deficits manifest themselves as orbifold singular-
ities on the horizon, which becomes a “spindle” Σ.

Published by the American Physical Society under the terms of
the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license.
Further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to
the author(s) and the published article’s title, journal citation,
and DOI. Funded by SCOAP3.

1It is also well known that such accelerating black holes emit
gravitational radiation [9], but the resulting energy loss is
balanced by the force exerted by the strings, which keeps the
acceleration constant.
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An important property of these Plebański-Demiański
solutions is that, in the context of minimal gauged super-
gravity, they admit a supersymmetric and extremal sub-
family of dyonic accelerating and rotating black holes [10],
whose near horizon geometry is a spinning AdS2 × Σ
solution [5]. There are two interesting limits of this family:
(i) Turning off the acceleration parameter, one finds that the
magnetic charge is also necessarily zero, and the spindle Σ
becomes a two-sphere S2. These are then the rotating Kerr-
Newman-AdS black holes with spherical horizons men-
tioned above, and studied recently in [4,11]. (ii) On the
other hand, instead turning off the rotation parameter, one
finds the electric charge is now necessarily zero. The near
horizon limits give nonrotating AdS2 × Σ solutions, whose
uplift to D ¼ 11 supergravity are AdS2 solutions first
constructed in [12] using an entirely different approach.
Another remarkable aspect of the general family of dyonic
accelerating and rotating solutions is that supersymmetry is
realized in a novel way, which is distinct from the
topological twist, even in the case of vanishing rotation
[13]. Interestingly, the Bekenstein-Hawking entropy of the
black holes as a function of the physical charges, as well as
the spindle deficit angles, can be obtained purely from the
near horizon solutions. The black hole solutions have been
further studied in [14], where it has been shown that the
entropy can be derived from a Legendre transform of the
Euclidean on-shell action, similarly to [15,16], thus setting
the stage for a direct analysis of the dual d ¼ 3 SCFT,
defined on S1 × Σ (spinning or otherwise).

In this paper we will discuss extensions of the above
solutions to nonminimal supergravities, focusing on anN ¼
4 supergravity model that arises as a consistent truncation of
D ¼ 11 supergravity. Alternatively, this can be regarded as
minimal N ¼ 2 gauged supergravity coupled to one vector
multiplet with a particular prepotential. As such, solutions of
this model can be uplifted to solutions of D ¼ 11 super-
gravity, and therefore interpreted holographically as dual to
N ¼ 4 [17] (or N ¼ 2), d ¼ 3 SCFTs arising on M2-
branes. We will also make some comments on solutions to a
more general model, known as the STU model, containing
two additional vector multiplets, which provides a general
setting for solutions dual to the Aharony-Bergman-Jafferis-
Maldacena (ABJM) field theory on N M2-branes.
Several solutions to this supergravity theory (or indeed to

the STU model) are known in the literature, and we have
summarized those relevant for holography in the diagram in
Fig. 1 below. In particular, there exist two notable classes of
solutions. A solution describing electrically charged, non-
rotating, accelerating black holes was presented in [18].
This is a multicharge generalization of the AdS C-metric in
the Einstein-Maxwell theory, which is a member of the
solutions in [6], and does not admit a supersymmetric limit.
Reference [19] constructed a dyonic, rotating, but non-
accelerating, family of black hole solutions. Imposing
supersymmetry on this family leads to a dyonic rotating
solution, recovered in [20], that also discusses the
AdS2 × S2 near horizon solution. In turn, switching off
the magnetic charge, the solution reduces to a multielectric

[15
Here  Here 

Magnetic Accelerating 

Magnetic Rotating Dyonic Rotating

Dyonic Accelerating

Conjectural  Here 

Conjectural  Here 

Electric Rotating 

Electric Accelerating 

Dyonic Accelerating Rotating 

[20]  [19] [18]  [19] 

[17] 

Special case of [18] 

FIG. 1. Summary of AdS4 black holes with either spherical or spindle horizons in D ¼ 4, N ¼ 4 gauged supergravity. The solutions
in the red frames admit a supersymmetric and extremal limit and their near horizon AdS2 × Σ geometries are represented pictorially.
From bottom-left to top-right: a spinning sphere, a spinning spindle, and a nonspinning spindle. In all cases the reference on the left
refers to the nonextremal black holes, and that on the right refers to the near horizon solution in the supersymmetric limit. The spinning
spindles (in the central box) admit two special limits: going up, rotation can be switched off; going down, acceleration can be switched
off (it is also possible to switch off both acceleration and rotation, yielding a nonspinning sphere). The multicharge spinning spindles are
constructed in Sec. II, while the magnetic accelerating black holes are constructed in Sec. III.
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charge version of the Kerr-Newman black hole of Maxwell-
Einstein theory, that was previously discovered in [21]. The
supersymmetric limit of this was discussed in [22], and is
the multielectric charge counterpart of the extremal Kerr-
Newman black hole of Maxwell-Einstein theory [23].
Based on these and on the family of black hole solutions
of the minimal theory [6,7], we conjecture that there should
exist a family of multicharge, dyonic, accelerating and
rotating AdS4 black holes, from which all the other
solutions should arise as special cases. Unfortunately, we
have not been able to construct this family, which remains a
challenge for future work. However, we have constructed a
number of new solutions, whose existence adds weight to
this conjecture.
Firstly, we have constructed a family of supersymmetric

multicharge spinning spindle solutions, namely rotating
AdS2 × Σ solutions, from which we computed the asso-
ciated entropy, as a function of the physical charges and the
spindle data.2 We expect this family to arise as the near
horizon limit of the corresponding family of supersym-
metric and extremal black holes discussed above. Secondly,
when the rotation is turned off, we have constructed an
explicit family of magnetically charged, accelerating, but
nonrotating AdS4 black holes from which the nonspinning
spindle solutions arise in the near horizon limit, after
imposing supersymmetry and extremality. In the diagram
in Fig. 1 we have summarized the relevant previously
known solutions, as well as the new solutions that we have
constructed in this paper. Finally, we have proposed an
entropy function, from which the Bekenstein-Hawking
entropy can be reproduced via a Legendre transform and
imposing reality conditions on the charges, generalizing and
unifying the entropy functions proposed in [16,20,25,14].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II

we introduce the D ¼ 4 supergravity model that we shall
consider, and we construct new supersymmetric AdS2 × Σ
solutions using a suitable ansatz. We conjecture these to
arise as the near horizon limits of rotating and accelerating
black holes with two independent pairs of dyonic charges.
We analyze and solve the conditions that are required to
have a smooth orbifold metric on a spindle Σ¼WCP1

½n−;nþ�,
and compute the conserved charges and entropy from the
near horizon solution. We also compute explicitly the
Killing spinor, and show that the solution is regular when
uplifted toD ¼ 11 supergravity. In Sec. III we show that, in
the case with only magnetic charges, the solutions of Sec. II
are in fact the near horizon limits of supersymmetric,
accelerating, magnetically charged black holes. In Sec. IV
we make an educated guess for the on-shell action of the
black holes conjectured in Sec. II, which allows us to derive

their entropy by extremizing a suitably defined entropy
function. We also conjecture an expression for the mass of
such black holes, in the supersymmetric case. Section V
concludes with some open problems and possible exten-
sions of our work.
We also include a number of appendices. In Appendix A

we give further details of the ansatz that leads to the
solutions discussed in Sec. II, as well as discussing some
limiting cases of the general solution. In Appendix B we
show explicitly that the near horizon limit of the magnetic,
accelerating black holes of Sec. III correspond to a subcase
of the AdS2 × Σ solutions of Sec. II. Finally, in Appendix C
we give the local form of an accelerating black hole
solution in the STU model with four independent magnetic
charges, and we make a conjecture about its near horizon
limit in the supersymmetric case.

II. AdS2 SPINDLES IN D= 4 GAUGED
SUPERGRAVITY

In this section we present supersymmetric AdS2 × Σ
solutions of D ¼ 4, N ¼ 4 gauged supergravity, where
Σ ¼ WCP1

½n−;nþ� is a spindle, parametrized by arbitrary

coprime positive integers n�.

A. The supergravity model

In the main part of the paper we will be interested in
constructing black hole solutions, and/or their near horizon
limits, to D ¼ 4, N ¼ 4 gauged supergravity. This theory
can also be described, in the language of D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2
supergravity [26], as a theory with no hypermultiplets and
one vector multiplet, with prepotential F ¼ −iX0X1 and
electric Fayet-Iliopoulos gauging. Yet another viewpoint is
that it is a truncation of the STU model [27], where the four
Abelian gauge fields are set pairwise equal and two of the
complex scalars are identified. Introducing the axio-dilaton

z ¼ X1

X0
¼ e−ξ þ iχ; ð2:1Þ

we can write the bosonic action of the theory as

S ¼ 1

16πGð4Þ

Z �
ðR − g2VÞ⋆1 − 1

2
dξ ∧ ⋆dξ

−
1

2
e2ξdχ ∧ ⋆dχ − e−ξF2 ∧ ⋆F2 þ χF2 ∧ F2

−
1

1þ χ2e2ξ
ðeξF1 ∧ ⋆F1 þ χe2ξF1 ∧ F1Þ

�
; ð2:2Þ

where Fi ¼ dAi, i ¼ 1, 2, and the scalar potential V is
given by

V ¼ −ð4þ 2 cosh ξþ eξχ2Þ: ð2:3Þ

2A supersymmetric spinning spindle solution in the so-called
t3 model, has been presented in [24]. However, this is not
expected to arise as the near horizon limit of an extremal AdS4
black hole.
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We shall henceforth set g ¼ 1, so that in the AdS4 vacuum
of the theory there is an effective cosmological constant
Λ ¼ −3. We also remark that minimal D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2
gauged supergravity is obtained via the consistent trunca-
tion ξ ¼ 0 ¼ χ, A1 ¼ A2 ¼ A.
Although we shall not consider the fermionic completion

of the action (2.2), it will be important to consider the
supersymmetry variations of the gravitini and gaugini of
this theory, which must vanish for bosonic backgrounds
that preserve some amount of supersymmetry. While it is
customary to formulate D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2 supergravity in
terms of Weyl fermions, we follow [28] and combine them
into complex Dirac fermions: a gravitino ψμ, a dilatino λ,
and a supersymmetry parameter ϵ. In terms of these, the
Killing spinor equations (KSEs) can be written as3

δψμ ¼
�
∇μ −

i
2
ðA1 þ A2Þμ þ

i
4
eξ∂μχ γ5

þ 1

4
ðeξ=2 þ e−ξ=2Þγμ þ

i
4
χeξ=2γμγ5

þ i
8

�
eξ=2

1þ χ2e2ξ
=F1 þ e−ξ=2=F2

�
γμ

−
1

8

χe3ξ=2

1þ χ2e2ξ
=F1γμγ5

�
ϵ ¼ 0;

δλ ¼
�
ie−ξ=∂ξ − e−ξ

2

�
eξ=2

1þ χ2e2ξ
=F1 − e−ξ=2=F2

�
− ie−ξðeξ=2 − e−ξ=2Þ

þ
�
=∂χ þ i

2

χeξ=2

1þ χ2e2ξ
=F1 þ χe−ξ=2

�
γ5

�
ϵ ¼ 0: ð2:4Þ

Being a truncation of the maximal D ¼ 4, N ¼ 8 gauged
supergravity, all (supersymmetric) solutions of this theory
can be uplifted on S7 to (supersymmetric) solutions of
D ¼ 11 supergravity. The details of the uplift for this
specific truncation can be found in [29]. We shall discuss
uplifting of the metric in Sec. II F, where global regularity
of the D ¼ 11 solutions will require quantization of the
magnetic charges of the D ¼ 4 solutions.

B. Local AdS2 solutions from an ansatz

In this section we present a new class of rotating,
dyonically charged AdS2 × Σ solutions of the D ¼ 4,
N ¼ 4 supergravity model introduced in the previous
subsection. They are obtained from an ansatz, as described
in Appendix A 1, on which we imposed the equations of
motion and the supersymmetry conditions. We conjecture
these solutions to arise as the near horizon limit of
accelerating, rotating and dyonic black holes, that are also
extremal and supersymmetric. While the full black hole

metrics are not known in general, we show in Appendix A
that our solutions reduce to known ones in the cases with
purely magnetic charges [12] and with equal gauge fields
[5]. In both cases an accelerating black hole solution can
also be written down, as we discuss in Sec. III.
The local form of the solutions is given by

ds24 ¼
1

4
λðyÞ

�
−ρ2dτ2 þ dρ2

ρ2

�
þ λðyÞ
qðyÞdy

2

þ qðyÞ
4λðyÞ ðdzþ jρdτÞ2;

Ai ¼
hiðyÞ
λðyÞ ðdzþjρd τÞ; eξ ¼ g1ðyÞ

λðyÞ ; χ ¼ g2ðyÞ
g1ðyÞ

;

ð2:5Þ

where all the functions that we introduced are polynomials
in y, given by

λðyÞ ¼ y2 þ j2 − 2c2;

qðyÞ ¼ ðy2 þ j2Þ2 − 4ð1 − j2 þ c2Þy2 þ 4c1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
y

− c21 þ 4c2ðc2 − j2Þ;

h1ðyÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
2

ð1 − c3ÞλðyÞ

−
1

2

�
c1 þ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q �
y

þ ð2c2 − j2Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
þ 1

2
c1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q
;

h2ðyÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
2

ð1þ c3ÞλðyÞ

−
1

2

�
c1 − 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q �
y

þ ð2c2 − j2Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
−
1

2
c1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q
;

g1ðyÞ ¼ y2 þ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q
yþ 2c2 þ ð1 − 2c3Þj2;

g2ðyÞ ¼ 2c3 j yþ 2j
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23 j

2

q
: ð2:6Þ

Note that the solution depends on the four parameters j, ci
(i ¼ 1, 2, 3), where j has the interpretation of a rotation
parameter. We can interpret the number of independent
parameters in terms of our conjecture that this arises as the
near horizon limit of a supersymmetric and extremal
accelerating black hole. One can imagine a full black hole
metric with seven parameters, representing mass, acceler-
ation, angular momentum and two pairs of dyonic charges.
We would then expect two constraints on the parameters to
come from the supersymmetry conditions, and one from the
requirement of extremality, resulting in a four-parameter
solution, as for that described above. One can then think of
the four parameters as representing the two pairs of dyonic

3We have here corrected some typographical errors appearing
in [28].
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charges, with mass, acceleration, and angular momentum
related to them by supersymmetry and extremality.

C. Killing spinors

Let us now justify our claim that the solution (2.5) is
supersymmetric, by showing explicitly the associated
Killing spinors. To facilitate the comparison with the
results in Sec. 5.2 of [5], we adopt the same conventions
for the frame and gamma matrices, namely we choose the
orthonormal frame

e0 ¼ 1

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
λðyÞ

p
ρdτ; e1 ¼ 1

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
λðyÞ

p dρ
ρ
;

e2 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
λðyÞ
qðyÞ

s
dy; e3 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qðyÞ
4λðyÞ

s
ðdzþ j ρ dτÞ: ð2:7Þ

The four-dimensional gamma matrices are then taken to be4

γa ¼ βa ⊗ 12; a ¼ 0; 1;

γ2 ¼ β3 ⊗ σ1; γ3 ¼ β3 ⊗ σ2; ð2:8Þ

where the two-dimensional gamma matrices βa are
defined by

β0 ¼ iσ2; β1 ¼ σ1; β3 ≡ β0β1 ¼ σ3; ð2:9Þ

where σi are the Pauli matrices.
We consider the following Killing spinor equation (KSE)

for AdS2:

∇aθ ¼ i
2
nβaβ3θ; ð2:10Þ

with n ¼ �1. This is solved by Majorana spinors that can

be decomposed as θ1;2 ¼ θðþÞ
1;2 þ θð−Þ1;2 , with the Majorana-

Weyl spinors θð�Þ
1;2 of chirality β3θ

ð�Þ
1;2 ¼ �θð�Þ

1;2 , given by [5]

θðþÞ
1 ¼

� ffiffiffi
ρ

p
0

�
; θð−Þ1 ¼

�
0

in
ffiffiffi
ρ

p
�
;

θðþÞ
2 ¼

� ffiffiffi
ρ

p
τ− 1ffiffi

ρ
p

0

�
; θð−Þ2 ¼

�
0

inð ffiffiffi
ρ

p
τþ 1ffiffi

ρ
p Þ
�
: ð2:11Þ

We are finally ready to discuss the explicit Killing
spinors, which solve both equations in (2.4), and in analogy
with [5] can be written as

ϵ1 ¼ θðþÞ
1 ⊗ η1 þ θð−Þ1 ⊗ η2;

ϵ2 ¼ θðþÞ
2 ⊗ η1 þ θð−Þ2 ⊗ η2; ð2:12Þ

where η1;2 are two two-dimensional spinors, given by

η1 ¼

0
B@ e−

i
2
arctanð g0

1
ðyÞ

2jð1−c3ÞÞ qþðyÞ
1=2

λðyÞ1=4

ie
i
2
arctanð g0

1
ðyÞ

2jð1−c3ÞÞ q−ðyÞ
1=2

λðyÞ1=4

1
CA;

η2 ¼ nei arccosj

0
BB@ ie

i
2
arctanð g0

1
ðyÞ

2jð1−c3ÞÞ qþðyÞ
1=2

λðyÞ1=4

−e−
i
2
arctanð g0

1
ðyÞ

2jð1−c3ÞÞ q−ðyÞ
1=2

λðyÞ1=4

1
CCA: ð2:13Þ

Here g01ðyÞ ¼ d
dy g1ðyÞ and the functions g1ðyÞ and λðyÞ

were introduced in (2.6). We have also defined

q�ðyÞ≡ λðyÞ � ðc1 − 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
yÞ; ð2:14Þ

which satisfy qðyÞ ¼ qþðyÞq−ðyÞ. One can check that in
the limit c2 ¼ 0 ¼ c3 the two-dimensional spinors (2.13)
agree with those of [5], after setting c1 ¼ a: as discussed in
Appendix A 5, this configuration of parameters is such that
(2.5) is a solution of minimal gauged supergravity.
Let us conclude this subsection with some technical

remarks about spinors and gamma matrices. First, we note
that the KSE (2.10) that we have used for AdS2, which is
the same used in [5], is a version existing only in even-
dimensional AdS spaces. However, with a simple change of
basis one can easily show that (2.10) is equivalent to the
more standard KSE5

∇aθ ¼ n
2
βaθ: ð2:18Þ

Using the two-dimensional gamma matrices βa given in
(2.9), the two independent solutions θ̃1;2 to (2.18) can be

written as θ̃1;2 ¼ θ̃ðþÞ
1;2 þ θ̃ð−Þ1;2 , with the Majorana-Weyl

spinors θ̃ð�Þ
1;2 of chirality β3θ̃

ð�Þ
1;2 ¼ �θ̃ð�Þ

1;2 , given by

4Explicitly, γ0 ¼ ð 0
−1

1
0
Þ, γ1 ¼ ð0

1
1
0
Þ, γ2 ¼ ðσ1

0
0

−σ1Þ,
γ3 ¼ ðσ2

0
0

−σ2Þ.

5Following [30], let us consider an AdS spacetime of even
dimension, with gamma matrices ΓA and chirality matrix Γ�. If
one starts with the usual KSE valid for AdS spaces of any
dimension, namely

∇Aψ ¼ n
2
ΓAψ ; ð2:15Þ

changing basis with

ΓA ¼ iΓ̂AΓ� ¼ SΓ̂AS−1; S ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
Γ�

p
; ð2:16Þ

then leads to the equivalent KSE

∇Aψ ¼ i
2
nΓ̂Aψ : ð2:17Þ
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θ̃ðþÞ
1 ¼

� ffiffiffi
ρ

p
0

�
; θ̃ð−Þ1 ¼

�
0

n
ffiffiffi
ρ

p
�
;

θ̃ðþÞ
2 ¼

� ffiffiffi
ρ

p
τ− 1ffiffi

ρ
p

0

�
; θ̃ð−Þ2 ¼

�
0

nð ffiffiffi
ρ

p
τþ 1ffiffi

ρ
p Þ
�
: ð2:19Þ

Equivalently, we can avoid giving the explicit expressions
and write

θ̃ð�Þ
i ¼ Aθð�Þ

i ; A ¼ ð
ffiffiffiffiffi
σ3

p
Þ−1 ¼

�
1 0

0 −i

�
; ði ¼ 1; 2Þ:

ð2:20Þ
The other comment is that one may expect that, at least in

the nonrotating case (when the spacetime is a warped
product of AdS2 × Σ, rather than a fibration), it should be
possible to write the four-dimensional spinors as tensor
products of a single AdS2 spinor and a single spinor on Σ,
rather than as a sum of two tensor products as in (2.12),
whose structure does not change even taking j → 0. With
this in mind, let us introduce a new set of four-dimensional
gamma matrices γ̃μ, given by6

γ̃a ¼ βa ⊗ β3; a ¼ 0; 1;

γ̃2 ¼ 12 ⊗ σ1; γ̃3 ¼ 12 ⊗ σ2; ð2:22Þ

where one notices that with respect to (2.8) we have only
swapped the positions of β3 and 12. If we solve again the
KSE (2.4) using these gamma matrices, we find two
independent Killing spinors ϵ̃1;2 given by

ϵ̃1 ¼ θ̃ðþÞ
1 ⊗ η̃1 þ θ̃ð−Þ1 ⊗ η̃2;

ϵ̃2 ¼ θ̃ðþÞ
2 ⊗ η̃1 þ θ̃ð−Þ2 ⊗ η̃2; ð2:23Þ

with

η̃1 ¼ η1; η̃2 ¼ −iσ3η2: ð2:24Þ

The new spinors have the property that, in the nonrotating
case j ¼ 0,

η̃≡ η̃1 ¼ η̃2; ðj ¼ 0Þ; ð2:25Þ
so that we can write

ϵ̃i ¼ θ̃i ⊗ η̃; ði ¼ 1; 2Þ ðj ¼ 0Þ; ð2:26Þ

which is the product structure we were looking for. We
stress that we were able to write the four-dimensional

spinors as a single tensor product only in the nonrotating
case, while it seems that when rotation is present this is not
possible. It is reasonable to believe that this is due to the
fact that for j ≠ 0 Σ is fibered over AdS2, so the spacetime
itself is not a product manifold.
Finally, we conclude with some comments about the

counting of supercharges. As we have just discussed, we
have a solution to D ¼ 4 supergravity which admits two
independent Dirac Killing spinors, given by (2.12) [or
equivalently (2.26)]. This is equivalent to four Majorana,
or fourWeyl spinors; hence, in termsofBogomolnyi-Prasad-
Sommerfield (BPS) conditions, the solution canbedescribed
as 1

2
− BPS from the point of view of D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2

supergravity, or 1
4
− BPS from the point of view of D ¼ 4,

N ¼ 4 supergravity. In the dual d ¼ 1 superconformal
quantum mechanics (SCQM), the complex spinor ϵ1 gives
two real Poincaré supercharges, while ϵ2 gives two real
conformal supercharges. Thus, the SCQM has N ¼ 2
supersymmetry in one dimension, since in the field theory
counting one usually includes only Poincaré supercharges,
with superalgebra suð1; 1j1Þ.

D. Global analysis

We would now like to determine conditions on the
parameters j and ci (i ¼ 1, 2, 3), such that the two-
dimensional metric

ds2Σ ¼ λðyÞ
qðyÞ dy

2 þ qðyÞ
4λðyÞ dz

2; ð2:27Þ

obtained from (2.5) on slices of constant τ and ρ, is a smooth
orbifold metric on a spindle Σ ¼ WCP1

½n−;nþ�. Clearly, we
want λðyÞ > 0 and qðyÞ ≥ 0, which is also enough to
guarantee the correct signature of the metric (2.5). For
(2.27) to be a metric on a compact space, we also want to
take y ∈ ½ya; yb�, with ya < yb two roots of qðyÞ ¼ 0, such
that qðyÞ > 0 for y ∈ ðya; ybÞ. Since the coefficient of y4 in
qðyÞ is positive, this is only possible if there are four single7
real roots, and ya;b are taken to be the middle two roots.
A sufficient condition for λðyÞ to be positive is that it has

no real roots, which is the case for c2 <
j2

2
. As for the roots

of qðyÞ, they admit a simple expression as

y1 ¼ −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ c1 þ 2c2 − 2j2

q
;

y2 ¼ −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ c1 þ 2c2 − 2j2

q
;

y3 ¼ þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − c1 þ 2c2 − 2j2

q
;

y4 ¼ þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − c1 þ 2c2 − 2j2

q
; ð2:28Þ

6Note that γ̃μ and γμ are of course related by a change of basis,
which reads

γ̃μ ¼ MγμM−1; M ¼ diagð1; 1; 1;−1Þ: ð2:21Þ

7If there is a double root, that is necessarily either ya or yb, but
then (2.27) would not yield a complete metric on a compact
space.
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and note that for at least two of the roots to be real we need
j ∈ ½−1; 1�. Since the sign of j can be reabsorbed with a
change of the sign of τ, we are actually free to set j ∈ ½0; 1�.
We further note that y1;2 are real and distinct for c1 >
−fðj; c2Þ, while y3;4 are real and distinct for c1 < fðj; c2Þ,
with fðj; c2Þ ¼ 1þ 2c2 − 2j2. Thus, a necessary condi-
tion to have four distinct real roots is that fðj; c2Þ > 0,
which leads to the constraint c2 > j2 − 1

2
. Note that in this

case we also have y1 < y2 < y3 < y4, so we must set
a ¼ 2, b ¼ 3 and take y ∈ ½y2; y3�. Finally, we also note
that the dilaton eξ should be positive for ξ to be real. Its
denominator λðyÞ is positive in the ranges discussed above,
while the numerator g1ðyÞ is a polynomial in y of degree
two which is always positive since it has a negative
discriminant, given by −4ð1 − c3Þ2j2. Finally, we should
also take c2 such that the square root

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2
p

appearing in (2.6) is real, which requires 2c2 ≥ c23j
2.

This gives a nonempty intersection with the other con-
ditions (in particular c2 <

1
2
j2) only if jc3j < 1.

To summarize, we have shown that when8

0 ≤ j ≤ 1; max

�
j2 −

1

2
;
1

2
c23j

2

�
< c2 <

1

2
j2;

jc1j < 1þ 2c2 − 2j2; jc3j < 1; ð2:29Þ

we can take y ∈ ½y2; y3�, with qðyÞ ≥ 0 and λðyÞ > 0 in that
interval. We shall from now on assume that these con-
ditions hold and study the global regularity of (2.27) under
this assumption.
Let us then consider the behavior of the metric (2.27)

near the poles ya;b. For any yi such that qðyiÞ ¼ 0, setting
y ¼ r2

4
þ yi we find

ds2Σ ≃
λðyiÞ
q0ðyiÞ

�
dr2 þ r2

q0ðyiÞ2
16λðyiÞ2

dz2
�
: ð2:30Þ

Then, (2.27) is a smooth metric9 on WCP1
½n−;nþ� if

q0ðy2Þ
4λðy2Þ

Δz ¼ 2π

nþ
; −

q0ðy3Þ
4λðy3Þ

Δz ¼ 2π

n−
; ð2:31Þ

with n� coprime positive integers. Notice here that λ > 0,
while q0ðy2Þ > 0 and q0ðy3Þ < 0, which determines the
signs in (2.31). These equations are solved by

c1 ¼
ðn2− − n2þÞð1þ 2c2 − 2j2Þ

n2− þ n2þ
;

Δz ¼
ffiffiffi
2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2− þ n2þ

p
n−nþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 2c2 − 2j2

p π: ð2:32Þ

Using these conditions, and using the expression

ffiffiffiffiffi
gΣ

p
RΣ ¼ d

dy
qðyÞλ0ðyÞ − q0ðyÞλðyÞ

2λðyÞ2 ; ð2:33Þ

for the Ricci scalar of the metric (2.27), we can also check
that the Euler number

χðΣÞ ¼ 1

4π

Z
Σ
RΣ volΣ ¼ n− þ nþ

n−nþ
; ð2:34Þ

takes the correct value for the spindle. Note that the last
condition in (2.29) is trivially satisfied for all values of n�
due to the constraint (2.32).

E. Conserved charges and entropy
of AdS2 spinning spindles

Having established the conditions for which (2.31) is a
metric on a spindle, in this section we shall compute the
conserved charges associated with the (conjectural) black
hole of which (2.5) represents the near horizon limit, as
well as its entropy. In the full black hole solution, these
conserved charges would usually be defined as integrals
over a constant time surface Σ∞ at infinity, the integrand
being constructed from an appropriately conserved current.
However, at least for the electric and magnetic charges
and angular momentum, using Stokes’ Theorem we may
equivalently evaluate these quantities as integrals over the
horizon Σ, which may then be computed in the near horizon
solution, following [5].
First, we define the magnetic charges to be

Pi ≡ 1

2π

Z
Σ
Fi: ð2:35Þ

Since dFi ¼ 0, these charges will be equal to 1
2π

R
Σ∞

Fi for
any solution in which the horizon Σ is homologous to a
spacelike surface Σ∞ at infinity. After a computation we
find

P1 þ P2 ¼
n− − nþ
n−nþ

≡ 4Gð4ÞQm;

P1 − P2 ¼ −2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q Δz
2π

; ð2:36Þ

whereQm was first introduced in [5], and we have included
a factor of Gð4Þ in its definition, as in [14]. The first
equation in (2.36) gives the same “antitopological twist”
encountered in [5,13], where the total magnetic flux is

8Note that from (2.29) it seems that taking j ¼ 0 also forces
c2 ¼ 0. This is, however, not the case, since the correct way to turn
off the rotation parameter is that of taking a limit c3 → ∞ and
j → 0, with constant product c3j.We discuss this inAppendixA 3.

9In the orbifold sense: the metric is regular everywhere except
for the poles y ¼ y2;3, where there are conical deficit angles
2πð1 − 1

n�
Þ.
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P1 þ P2 ¼ ðn− − nþÞ=n−nþ. The nomenclature antitopo-
logical twist was introduced in [31], due to the relative
minus sign ðn− − nþÞ=n−nþ in this expression for the total
flux. Thus, it may be contrasted with the Euler number of
the spindle χðΣÞ given by (2.34). The latter would be the
total magnetic flux P1 þ P2 if supersymmetry was realized
by a topological twist, appropriately identifying the spin
connection on Σ with the R-symmetry gauge fields, so that
the Killing spinor is constant. However, for the antitopo-
logical twist here the spinors are sections of nontrivial
bundles over Σ, as in [5], and so certainly not constant.
To define the electric charges, we notice that while in

general d⋆Fi ≠ 0, the two-forms

F 1 ≡ eξ

1þ χ2e2ξ
ð⋆F1 þ χeξF1Þ; F 2 ≡ e−ξ⋆F2 − χF2;

ð2:37Þ

are closed by virtue of the equations of motion. We thus
define

Qi ≡ −
1

2π

Z
Σ
F i; ð2:38Þ

which by a similar comment to that above will be equal to
the corresponding integrals evaluated on Σ∞. We find

Q1 þQ2 ¼ 2j
Δz
2π

≡ 4Gð4ÞQe;

Q1 −Q2 ¼ −c3ðQ1 þQ2Þ: ð2:39Þ

Again, in the first equation we have defined the total
electric charge Qe, which coincides with the quantity
defined in [5,14].
Even without knowing the full black hole metric of

which (2.5) is the near horizon limit, we can still compute
its entropy using the Bekenstein-Hawking formula

SBH ¼ Area
4Gð4Þ

¼ 1

4Gð4Þ

y3 − y2
2

Δz

¼ π

4Gð4Þ

� ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ðn2− þ n2þÞð1−j2Þ

p
n−nþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ 2c2 − 2j2

p −
n− þ nþ
n−nþ

�
: ð2:40Þ

In terms of the two pairs of dyonic charges of this solution,
the entropy can be also expressed as

SBH ¼ π

4Gð4Þ

h
−χðΣÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 þ 4ðP1P2 þQ1Q2Þ

q i
:

ð2:41Þ

We shall derive this formula in a very different way in
Sec. IV, where we will also discuss various special cases
which have previously appeared in the literature.

Another physical quantity that can be computed for a
rotating black hole is its angular momentum. Since the
metric of the full black hole is not known, we shall adopt (a
suitably modified version of) the prescription of [5], where
the angular momentum is defined as a sort of Page charge.
To define this, we first introduce an angle φ ¼ 2π

Δz z and a
Killing vector k ¼ ∂φ, in terms of which the angular
momentum can then be expressed as

JðA1; A2Þ ¼
1

16π

�Z
Σ
⋆dkþ 2ðk · A1ÞF 1 þ 2ðk · A2ÞF 2

�
:

ð2:42Þ

Although the integrand here is not a closed form, so
that this doesn’t immediately lead to a conserved quantity,
one can verify that k ⌟ d applied to the integrand is zero.
Assuming that the horizon Σ of the near horizon black hole
solution and the corresponding copy of this surface Σ∞ on
the conformal boundary are the two boundary components
of a k-invariant three-manifold, as one would expect for
the black hole solution, it follows from Stokes’ Theorem
that (2.42) takes the same value integrated over either Σ or
Σ∞. However, being a type of Page charge, this angular
momentum is not gauge invariant. We will evaluate it in the
gauge given in (2.5), which is natural from the point of view
of a near horizon solution as it is invariant under the
(twisted) isometries of AdS2 (see Ref. [5] for more details).
We refer to the value of the angular momentum computed
in this gauge as JAdS2 , and we find

JAdS2 ¼
1 − c23

4
j

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p �
Δz
2π

�
2

; ð2:43Þ

which agrees with the result found in [5] when c3 ¼ 0.
Note that we can also write

JAdS2 ¼
Q1Q2

4ðQ1 þQ2Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 þ 4ðP1P2 þQ1Q2Þ

q
; ð2:44Þ

and thus the entropy can be rewritten as

SBH ¼ π

4Gð4Þ

�
4ðQ1 þQ2Þ

Q1Q2

JAdS2 − χðΣÞ
�
: ð2:45Þ

F. Uplift to D= 11

As already commented at the end of Sec. II A, the
solutions we have constructed can automatically be uplifted
locally on S7 to supersymmetric solutions of D ¼ 11
supergravity. The relevant uplifting formulas are given in
[29]. In this section we briefly comment on the conditions
required for global regularity of these D ¼ 11 solutions.
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The uplifted D ¼ 11 metric is [29] given by

L−2ds211 ¼ ðUVÞ1=3ds24 þ 4ðUVÞ1=3

×

	
dη2 þ cos2η

4V
½dθ21 þ sin2 θ1dϕ2

1

þ ðdψ1 þ cos θ1dϕ1 − A1Þ2�

þ sin2η
4U

½dθ22 þ sin2θ2dϕ2
2

þ ðdψ2 þ cos θ2dϕ2 − A2Þ2�


: ð2:46Þ

Here we have introduced an overall constant length scale
L > 0, and have defined the functions

U≡ ðe−ξ þ χ2eξÞ sin2ηþ cos2 η; V ≡ eξ cos2 ηþ sin2 η:

ð2:47Þ

Here the metric in curly brackets is a metric on S7, where
one views S7 ⊂ C2 ⊕ C2 as unit sphere, with the metrics in
square brackets being metrics on the two copies of S3 ⊂ C2.
It follows that θi ∈ ½0; π�, η ∈ ½0; π

2
�, while ϕi have period

2π and ψ i have period 4π, i ¼ 1, 2. The gauge fields Ai then
fiber the two three-spheres over the D ¼ 4 spacetime,
effectively gauging the HopfUð1Þ isometry of each S3. The
formula for the D ¼ 11 four-form flux G is rather more
involved, and can be found in [29].
For the spinning spindle solutions (2.5) we have con-

structed, the gauge fields are not in general globally defined
one-forms on AdS2 × Σ, as must be the case since the
magnetic fluxes in (2.35) are generically nonzero. On the
other hand, these gauge fields fiber the internal S7 over this
spacetime via (2.46), and this will lead to a globally well-
defined D ¼ 11 spacetime only if the Pi satisfies certain
quantization conditions. Specifically, as in [5] this requires

Pi ¼
2pi

n−nþ
; ð2:48Þ

where pi ∈ Z are integers coprime to n�.
10 Imposing (2.48)

the D ¼ 11 spacetime is then the total space of an S7

fibration over AdS2 × Σ, with this total space being free
from orbifold singularities.
The D ¼ 11 solution can be understood as the near

horizon limit of N M2-branes wrapped on the spindle Σ,
where the flux number N is defined by

N ¼ 1

ð2πlpÞ6
Z
S7
⋆11Gþ 1

2
C ∧ G: ð2:49Þ

Here the S7 is a copy of the fiber, at any point in the D ¼ 4
spacetime. We find that in turn this fixes the constant L via

L6

ð2πlpÞ6
¼ N

128π4
; ð2:50Þ

while the D ¼ 4 Newton constant is

1

Gð4Þ
¼ 2

ffiffiffi
2

p

3
N3=2: ð2:51Þ

III. MAGNETIC SPINDLES FROM
ACCELERATING BLACK HOLES

In this section we consider a new family of accelerating
black holes with two magnetic charges in AdS4, constructed
via electromagnetic duality from the analogous electrically
charged solutions of [18]. We consider the case when such
black holes are supersymmetric and extremal, and we show
that their near horizon limit corresponds to the limit of
vanishing rotation and electric charges of the solutions
presented in Sec. II. Finally we show that, in analogy with
the results of [5], the conformal boundary of these black holes
has a singularity where it intersects an acceleration horizon.

A. Multicharge accelerating black holes

Our starting point is the class of electrically charged,
accelerating black holes presented in [18]. Using electro-
magnetic duality of the theory with no axions, one
can immediately obtain an analogous solution where only
magnetic charges are present. Choosing a convenient para-
metrization, we can express the corresponding solution as:

ds2 ¼ 1

H2

�
−Q

Γ
Σ
dt2 þ ΣΓ

Q
dr2 þ ΣΓ

P
dθ2 þ Σ

Γ
P sin2 θ dϕ2

�
;

A1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2δ2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g2 þ 2mδ

p
αδð1þ αδ cos θÞ dϕ;

A2 ¼ −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2δ2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
g2 − 2mδ

p
αδð1 − αδ cos θÞ dϕ;

eξ ¼ ðr − δÞð1þ αδ cos θÞ
ðrþ δÞð1 − αδ cos θÞ ; χ ¼ 0: ð3:1Þ

In the above, we have introduced the functions

Q ¼ ðr2 − 2mrþ g2 − δ2Þð1 − α2r2Þ þ ðr2 − δ2Þ2;
P ¼ 1 − 2mα cos θ þ α2ðg2 − δ2Þ cos2 θ;
Σ ¼ r2 − δ2; Γ ¼ 1 − α2δ2 cos2 θ;

H ¼ 1 − αr cos θ: ð3:2Þ

The solution is fully characterized by the four parameters
m, α, g, and δ: the former two are related to the mass and the

10The factor of 2 in (2.48) arises because ψ i has period 4π,
rather than the canonical 2π.
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acceleration, respectively, while the latter are related to the
two magnetic charges. Note in particular that δ ¼ 0 sets the
two magnetic charges to be equal, and (3.1) then reduces to
a solution of minimal gauged supergravity.11

In the above, we take the range of the coordinate θ to
be 0 ≤ θ ≤ π, and we take the parameters to be such that
P > 0 and Γ > 0 in that range. The precise range of the
parameters will be discussed in more detail when focusing
on the supersymmetric black hole. To determine the range
of ϕ, we expand the metric near the poles θ− ¼ 0 and
θþ ¼ π, to find

ds2θ;ϕ ≈
�

ΓΣ
H2P2

�
θ¼θ�

�
dθ2 þ ðθ − θ�Þ2

P2
�

Γ2
�
dϕ2

�
; ð3:3Þ

where

P� ¼ Pðθ�Þ ¼ 1� 2mαþ α2ðg2 − δ2Þ;
Γ� ¼ Γðθ�Þ ¼ 1 − α2δ2: ð3:4Þ

Note that while Γþ ¼ Γ−, since Pþ ≠ P− it is impossible to
choose a period for ϕ such that we obtain a smooth metric
on a two-sphere, and there will always be conical deficits at
the poles. Hence, following [5], we quantize the deficits so
that the space parametrized by the coordinates θ and ϕ is a
spindle. This is achieved by requiring that

P�
Γ�

Δϕ ¼ 2π

n�
: ð3:5Þ

We shall not solve this equation now, but rather in the next
section when we consider the case in which the black hole

is supersymmetric. There we also explicitly compute the
period of ϕ, as well as the entropy and the magnetic
charges.

B. Supersymmetric and extremal limit

We now focus on the supersymmetric case of the
accelerating and magnetic black holes introduced in
the previous subsection. In order for supersymmetry to
be preserved there must be a nontrivial solution to the
gaugino equation in (2.4). The latter can be written as

δλ ¼ 0 ¼ Mϵ; ð3:6Þ
for some matrix M, and a necessary condition for this to
admit nontrivial solutions is that detM ¼ 0. The solution
to the latter equation is most easily expressed in terms of α
and a new parameter x, using

m ¼ 1 − α2 − x2

α3
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p ; δ ¼ x

α
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p ;

g2 ¼ ð1 − α2 − x2Þð1þ x2 − 2α2 þ α4Þ
α4ð1 − α2Þ2 : ð3:7Þ

It turns out that not only are these conditions necessary
and in fact sufficient for supersymmetry to be preserved,
but the resulting solution is also extremal. Indeed, when the
parameters take the values in (3.7), we can write the
function Q in (3.2) as

Q ¼ ð1 − α2Þ2ðr − r−Þ2ðr − rþÞ2; ð3:8Þ

with roots

r� ¼ −ð1 − α2 − x2Þ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x4 − 2x2ð1 − α2Þ þ ð1 − α2Þ2ð5 − 4α2Þ

p
2αð1 − α2Þ3=2 ; ð3:9Þ

corresponding to an ordinary horizon (rþ) and an accel-
eration horizon (r−), respectively.
Let us from now on focus on this supersymmetric case,

and analyze the conditions for global regularity of the black
hole in detail. First, we note that the metric functions P and
Γ can be written as

P ¼ 1 −
2

α2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p ð1 − α2 − x2Þ cos θ

þ ð1 − α2Þ3 − x4

α2ð1 − α2Þ2 cos2 θ;

Γ ¼ 1 −
x2

1 − α2
cos2 θ; ð3:10Þ

and we remind the reader that since we are taking
0 ≤ θ ≤ π, we want P > 0 and Γ > 0 in that range.
Using the symmetry that exchanges θ ↔ π − θ we
can always choose α > 0: reality of the metric then
requires 0 < α < 1. Likewise, we can focus on x > 0, as
sending x → −x simply amounts to swapping the two
gauge fields. Then, we have that Γ > 0 for x <

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
,

while we find that to have P > 0 one must take
ffiffi
3

p
2
< α < 1.

Note that in this range we always have rþ > α−1 > 0
and r− < 0.
A careful analysis is also required to determine the range

of r. We note that the conformal boundary is reached when
H ¼ 0, namely for

r ¼ 1

α cos θ
; ð3:11Þ11In the potentials Ai one should expand around δ → 0 and

remove the singular terms with suitable gauge transformations.
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which is negative for π
2
< θ < π. Hence, for θ > π=2 the

coordinate r is allowed to take negative values, and the
allowed values of r are given by

0 < θ < π=2∶ rþ < r < ðα cos θÞ−1;
π=2 < θ < π∶ r > rþ or r < min fr−; ðα cos θÞ−1g:

ð3:12Þ

While Q is guaranteed to be positive in this range,
we also need to require that Σ > 0, which is true for
rþ > x

α
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−α2

p and r− < − x
α
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−α2

p . The latter conditions

can be satisfied by further restricting the range of x
to be 0 < x < 1 − α2. A detailed analysis of the
resulting conformal boundary will be given in the next
subsection.
To summarize, taking the parameters α and x to

satisfy

ffiffiffi
3

p

2
< α < 1; 0 < x < 1 − α2; ð3:13Þ

we can obtain a globally regular metric, except for the
conical deficits located at θ ¼ θ�. As already explained in
the previous subsection, we choose to quantize these
conical deficits so that the space in the θ and ϕ directions
is a spindle WCP1

½n−;nþ�. Solving explicitly the condition

(3.5), we find that this implies

x ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
n− þ nþ
n− − nþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
− 1

r
;

Δϕ ¼ α2π

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p n− − nþ
n−nþ

: ð3:14Þ

From this result we can easily compute the charges and
the entropy associated with the supersymmetric black hole.
For the magnetic charges, we find

P1 ¼
1

2π

Z
F1 ¼

n− − nþ
2n−nþ

�
1þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 − α2
p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
n− þ nþ
n− − nþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
− 1

r �
;

P2 ¼
1

2π

Z
F2 ¼

n− − nþ
2n−nþ

�
1 −

1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2
n− þ nþ
n− − nþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
− 1

r �
; ð3:15Þ

from which it immediately follows that

P1 þ P2 ¼
n− − nþ
n−nþ

: ð3:16Þ

Of course, this coincides with the first equation in (2.36) in the near horizon solution, and describes an antitopological twist.
We can also compute the entropy of the supersymmetric black hole from the Bekenstein-Hawking formula, which gives

SBH ¼ Area
4Gð4Þ

¼
r2 − x2

α2ð1−α2Þ
1 − α2r2þ

Δϕ
2Gð4Þ

¼ π

4Gð4Þ

2
64

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
−2n−nþ þ ð3 − 2α2Þðn2− þ n2þÞ − 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
ðn2− − n2þÞ

q
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
n−nþ

−
n− þ nþ
n−nþ

3
75: ð3:17Þ

We can also express the entropy in terms of the physical
magnetic charges (3.15) and the Euler number of the
spindle

χðΣÞ ¼ n− þ nþ
n−nþ

; ð3:18Þ

which gives

SBH ¼ π

4Gð4Þ
½−χðΣÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 þ 4P1P2

q
�: ð3:19Þ

This agrees with the entropy computed in (2.41) for
the AdS2 × Σ solutions of Sec. II, in the case with no

electric charges (Q1 ¼ 0 ¼ Q2), and therefore vanishing
angular momentum as well. This is not a coincidence, but
rather a consequence of the fact that the near horizon limit
of the supersymmetric and extremal black hole described
here gives precisely the solution (2.5), when rotation and
electric charges are turned off (namely, c3 ¼ j ¼ 0). The
details of this computation are given in Appendix B, while
here we just mention that the AdS2 solution in this limit can
also be obtained from the D ¼ 11 solution with four
magnetic charges found in [12], using the appropriate
reduction formulas and setting the charges to be pairwise
equal. The connection with that solution is discussed in
Appendix A 4.
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C. The conformal boundary

Let us conclude the analysis of the black hole solution
(3.1) by studying its conformal boundary, focusing again
on the supersymmetric case since it is the relevant one for
this paper. As anticipated, the conformal boundary corre-
sponds to the locus H ¼ 0, which is given by

r ¼ 1

α cos θ
; ð3:20Þ

so that when θ > π=2 the coordinate r is allowed to take
negative values. We then follow [5] and introduce y ¼ 1=r,
in terms of which the conformal boundary is located at
y ¼ α cos θ. The coordinate r is in principle allowed to

range from the horizon rþ to the conformal boundary, so
that setting yH ¼ 1=rþ > 0 one should have

α cos θ < y < yH; ð3:21Þ
and since yH > α in the range of parameters (3.13), the
ordering above always makes sense. However, since r (and
so y) is allowed to take negative values, one can in principle
also reach the other double root of Q, namely the accel-
eration horizon r−, or yA ¼ 1=r− < 0. This intersects the
conformal boundary when

yA ¼ α cos θ; ð3:22Þ
which can be solved for

θ ¼ θ0 ≡ arccos

�
−

2ð1 − α2Þ3=2
ð1 − α2 − x2Þ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x4 − 2x2ð1 − α2Þ þ ð1 − α2Þ2ð5 − 4α2Þ

p �
: ð3:23Þ

Note that for all allowed values of the parameters in (3.13)
we have π=2 < θ0 < π. This means that for θ > θ0 one has
yA > α cos θ, and the acceleration horizon is reached before
the conformal boundary, which is then partially hidden
behind this horizon. This is exactly the same behavior that
was observed in [5].
The explicit boundary metric can be computed directly

from (3.1), where we choose a particular representative
of the conformal class such that the Killing vector ∂t is
unit normalized. Setting r ¼ ðα cos θÞ−1 and using the
identities

0 ¼ α4 cos4 θQ

�
1

α cos θ

�
þ α2 sin2 θPðθÞ − ΓðθÞ2;

0 ¼ α2 cos2 θΣ
�

1

α cos θ

�
− ΓðθÞ; ð3:24Þ

we find

ds23d¼−dt2þds2Σ

¼−dt2þ Γ4

PðΓ2−α2sin2θPÞ2dθ
2þ Psin2θ

Γ2−α2sin2 θP
dϕ2:

ð3:25Þ
The two-dimensional metric ds2Σ is (a conformal represen-
tative of) the metric of the spindle on the conformal
boundary, on a constant time slice. One can check that
ds2Σ is singular on the locus defined by

Γ2 ¼ α2 sin2 θP; ð3:26Þ

which is solved exactly by (3.23), namely when the
conformal boundary intersects the acceleration horizon.
This can also be argued from the first identity in (3.24). The
boundary spindle then splits into two halves, with the one

for θ > θ0 hidden behind the acceleration horizon. This is
precisely the behavior observed in [5], where it was shown
that this picture can be regulated in various ways, namely
introducing rotation or moving away from supersymmetry
and/or extremality.
To conclude this section, let us discuss the conformal

Killing spinors (CKSs) of the boundary metric. It was
noticed in [5] that, for the Plebański-Demiański black hole
with only mass, acceleration, and magnetic charge, the
CKSs behave differently on the two halves of the boundary,
and in particular they are constant and chiral on one half,
and antichiral on the other half, related to the fact that a
topological twist with different relative sign between the
spin connection and the gauge field is realized on the two
halves of the conformal boundary. As we shall discuss
below, we observe exactly the same behavior when two
magnetic charges are present.
To show this, let us introduce the R-symmetry gauge

field AR ¼ A1 þ A2, which reads (in the bulk as well as on
the boundary)

AR ¼ 2ð1 − x2 − α2Þð1 −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
cos θÞ

α2ð1 − α2 − x2cos2θÞ dϕ: ð3:27Þ

We are of course free to make gauge transformations, and
we note that if one defines the equivalent gauge field

ÃR ¼ AR −
1 − x2 − α2

α2ð1 − α2Þ dϕ; ð3:28Þ

at the two poles of the spindle (defined by θ ¼ 0; π), this
satisfies (cf. the general discussion in [32])

ÃRjθ¼0 ¼
1

n−
dφ; ÃRjθ¼π ¼

1

nþ
dφ; ð3:29Þ
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where we have introduced φ such that Δφ ¼ 2π, given by
φ ¼ 2π

Δϕ ϕ. Note in particular that this correctly reproduces
the total magnetic flux through the spindle computed in the
first line of (2.36). We next introduce a frame

e0 ¼ dt; e1 ¼ Γ2ffiffiffiffi
P

p ðΓ2 − α2 P sin2 θÞ dθ;

e2 ¼
ffiffiffiffi
P

p
sin θffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Γ2 − α2 P sin2 θ
p dϕ; ð3:30Þ

and the only nonzero components of the associated spin
connection are along the spindle (θ;ϕ directions)

ω12
Σ ¼ −

ð2 cot θPΓþ ΓP0 − 2PΓ0Þ sin θ

2Γ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Γ2 − α2 P sin2 θ

p dϕ; ð3:31Þ

which at the poles satisfies

ω12
Σ jθ¼0 ¼ −

1

n−
dφ; ω12

Σ jθ¼π ¼
1

nþ
dφ; ð3:32Þ

in particular giving the correct Euler number (2.34) for the
spindle. We also note that, for generic θ,

ω12
Σ ¼

	
−ÃR; ð0 < θ < θ0Þ;
þÃR; ðθ0 < θ < πÞ; ð3:33Þ

justifying our claim that one half of the conformal boundary
realizes a topological twist, while an antitopological twist is
present on the other half. To corroborate this claim, let us also
introduce the conformal Killing spinor equation (CKSE):

Dμζ ¼ 1

3
γμ=Dζ; ð3:34Þ

where the covariant derivative Dμ contains both the spin
connection and the gauge fields12

D ¼ dþ 1

4
ωabγab −

i
2
ÃR; ð3:35Þ

and we use the gamma matrices

γ0 ¼ iσ3; γ1 ¼ σ1; γ2 ¼ σ2: ð3:36Þ
In agreement with the observation (3.33) about the relative
sign between spin connection and gauge field on the two
halves of the conformal boundary, we find that the solution of
(3.34) is given by

ζ ¼
�
0

1

�
if 0 < θ < θ0; ζ ¼

�
1

0

�
if θ0 < θ < π:

ð3:37Þ

Given the chirality matrix σ3 ¼ −iγ1γ2, these are, respec-
tively, an antichiral spinor (in the region where ω12

Σ ¼ −ÃR)
and a chiral spinor (in the region where ω12

Σ ¼ þÃR), as
previously claimed.

IV. ENTROPY FUNCTION AND BPS RELATION

Although we only have the full black hole solutions
matching onto the near horizon solutions constructed in
Sec. II in certain special cases, nevertheless in this section
we conjecture some general formulas that the black holes
should satisfy. In Sec. IVAwe make an educated guess for
the on-shell action of the black holes, which will allow us to
derive again the entropy (2.41) from the extremization of a
suitably defined entropy function. Then in Sec. IV B we
conjecture a BPS formula for the mass of the black holes,
again making some nontrivial checks of this formula.

A. Entropy function

On general grounds, the black hole entropy should be the
logarithm of a partition function in a microcanonical
ensemble, which is then a function of the conserved
charges, as in (2.41) or (2.45). On the other hand, in
AdS=CFT one identifies the holographically renormalized
on-shell action in gravity with minus the logarithm of the
dual field theory partition function in a grand canonical
ensemble. The latter is a function of the associated
chemical potentials, and the two ensembles are related
by a Legendre transform. While the black hole entropy can
be computed from the near horizon AdS2 × Σ solutions we
have constructed in Sec. II, in order to compute the on-shell
action we in principle need the full (nonextremal) black
hole solutions, which in general are not available.
In this section we conjecture a formula for the holo-

graphically renormalized on-shell action of the full super-
symmetric, accelerating, rotating, and multidyonically
charged black holes, and then make various checks of this
conjecture. Firstly, we show that it reduces to the correct
formula in cases where the appropriate families of (com-
plexified) supersymmetric black hole solutions are known.
Secondly, we show that extremizing the associated entropy
function, or equivalently taking a Legendre transform, we
precisely recover the black hole entropy (2.41) we have
computed from the near horizon solution. In the process we
shall also obtain a formula for the angular momentum JBH
of the black holes, and comment on its relation to JAdS2
given by (2.44).
Our starting point is the following conjecture for the

renormalized on-shell action of the black holes:

I ¼ Iðω;φ1;φ2Þ ¼ � 1

2iGð4Þ

�
16

φ1φ2

ω
þ 1

4
P1P2ω

�
; ð4:1Þ

Here ω is a rotational chemical potential, while φi are
electric chemical potentials for the two gauge fields

12Here we write ÃR for the gauge field to stress that we are
using the gauge (3.28). Any gauge-equivalent choice is of course
equally valid.
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Ai, i ¼ 1, 2. These chemical potentials are furthermore
required to satisfy the constraint

2ðφ1 þ φ2Þ −
χðΣÞ
4

ω ¼ �iπ: ð4:2Þ

More precisely, (4.1) should be the holographically renor-
malized on-shell action for a complex locus of super-
symmetric solutions, that arise as an analytic continuation
of the real black hole solutions we have alluded to earlier.
We can make the following checks of (4.1) in particu-
lar cases:
(1) Recall that the magnetic charges satisfy the constraint

P1 þ P2 ¼
n− − nþ
n−nþ

≡ 4Gð4ÞQm; ð4:3Þ

where Qm was first introduced in [5], and we have
included a factor of Gð4Þ in the definition, as in [14].
Similarly denoting

Q1 þQ2 ≡ 4Gð4ÞQe; ð4:4Þ

our near horizon solutions precisely reduce to those
studied in [5] on setting

P1 ¼ P2 ¼ 2Gð4ÞQm; Q1 ¼ Q2 ¼ 2Gð4ÞQe:

ð4:5Þ

The thermodynamics and on-shell action of the
associated full black hole solutions were studied
recently in [14], and correspondingly setting φ1 ¼
φ2 ¼ φ=4, the formula (4.1) reduces to that derived in
this reference, as does the constraint (4.2).

(2) Instead setting P1 ¼ P2 ¼ 0, and formally setting
n− ¼ nþ ¼ 1 so that the spindle becomes Σ ¼ S2,
we should recover the Kerr-Newman family of
electrically charged rotating black holes studied in
[16]. Comparing to the latter reference, we write

Q1 ¼ 8Qthere
1 ; Q2 ¼ 8Qthere

3 ;

φ1 ¼
1

4
φthere
1 ; φ2 ¼

1

4
φthere
3 : ð4:6Þ

Again, our conjectured on-shell action (4.1) and
constraint then indeed reduce to those derived in [16]
for the full black hole solutions.

(3) Finally, setting P1 ¼ −P2 ¼ P, so that Qm ¼ 0 and
formally n− ¼ nþ ¼ 1 so that again the spindle
becomes Σ ¼ S2, the corresponding entropy func-
tion we write down in (4.7) below agrees with that
proposed in [20,25] for a family of Kerr-Newman
black holes with two electric charges Q1, Q2, and a
magnetic charge variable P. The same solution is
also discussed as a subcase of our general solution
(2.5), (2.6) in Appendix A 2. We note that in
references [20,25] this entropy function was also
conjectured, rather than derived directly from a
renormalized action. One can think of the solutions
discussed in this paper as generalizing those in
[20,25] by adding acceleration and an antitopolog-
ical twist magnetic flux Qm ≠ 0.

Given the on-shell action (4.1), we may write down the
following associated entropy function:

S ≡ −Iðω;φ1;φ2Þ −
1

Gð4Þ
ðωJBH þ φ1Q1 þ φ2Q2Þ: ð4:7Þ

Here the rotational chemical potential ω is conjugated to
the black hole angular momentum JBH. According to the
discussion at the start of this subsection, the black hole
entropy should then be obtained by extremizing (4.7) over
the chemical potentials ω, φi, where the latter are subject to
the constraint (4.2). This of course then implements the
Legendre transform. We thus write

SðJBH; Q1; Q2Þ ¼ extfω;φ1;φ2;Λg

�
S − Λ

�
2ðφ1 þ φ2Þ

−
χðΣÞ
4

ω ∓ iπ

��
: ð4:8Þ

The extremization imposes

−
∂I
∂ω ¼ JBH

Gð4Þ
−
χðΣÞ
4

Λ; −
∂I
∂φi

¼ Qi

Gð4Þ
þ 2Λ; ð4:9Þ

and we find the solution

Λ ¼ 1

4Gð4Þ
f−Q1 −Q2 � iχðΣÞ þ iη½χðΣÞ2 − ðQ1 −Q2Þ2 þ 4P1P2

� 2iðQ1 þQ2ÞχðΣÞ � 32iJBH�1=2g;

ω ¼ 4πiηffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 − ðQ1 −Q2Þ2 þ 4P1P2 � 2iðQ1 þQ2ÞχðΣÞ � 32iJBH

p ;

φ1 ¼ � πη½Q2 −Q1 � iχðΣÞ�
4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 − ðQ1 −Q2Þ2 þ 4P1P2 � 2iðQ1 þQ2ÞχðΣÞ � 32iJBH

p � iπ
4
: ð4:10Þ
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Here φ2 is determined by the constraint (4.2), and η ¼ �1
arises as a choice of sign in taking square roots when
solving the equations. Imposing that the entropy is real,
while assuming all conserved charges are real, we find

JBH ¼ Q1 þQ2

16

h
−χðΣÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 þ 4ðP1P2 þQ1Q2Þ

q i
;

ð4:11Þ
where the sign of the square root in JBH has been fixed by
requiring JBH > 0. Moreover, we then obtain the extremal
value of (4.8) to be

SðJBH; Q1; Q2Þ ¼ �iπΛ; ð4:12Þ
which gives

SðJBH; Q1; Q2Þ

¼ 4π

Gð4ÞðQ1 þQ2Þ
JBH

¼ π

4Gð4Þ

h
−χðΣÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 þ 4ðP1P2 þQ1Q2Þ

q i
: ð4:13Þ

This precisely agrees with the black hole entropy SBH in
(2.41) computed from the near horizon solutions.
Notice that the two angular momenta (2.44), (4.11) are

related via

JAdS2 −
4Q1Q2

ðQ1 þQ2Þ2
JBH ¼ Q1Q2

4ðQ1 þQ2Þ
χðΣÞ: ð4:14Þ

Since we do not have the full black hole solutions it is not
immediate to define and compute JBH directly. However,
we note that both JAdS2 and JBH were computed for the
minimal gauged supergravity solutions with Q1 ¼ Q2

(and P1 ¼ P2) in [5], and the relation (4.14) reduces to
the corresponding relation in this reference. Moreover,
the analogous quantities can be computed for the Kerr-
Newman black holes in [16], and we find

JAdS2 −
4Q1Q2

ðQ1þQ2Þ2
JBH ¼ Q1Q2

2ðQ1þQ2Þ
ðKett-NewmanÞ:

ð4:15Þ
This is precisely equation (4.14), with χðΣÞ ¼ χðS2Þ ¼ 2,
and is thus another consistency check on this formula.
We end this subsection making two additional com-

ments. We note that there exists a purely accelerating
(nonrotating) dyonic configuration with Q1 þQ2 ¼ 0,
mirroring the purely rotating (nonaccelerating) dyonic
configuration with P1 þ P2 ¼ 0, discussed in the third
item above.13 Despite the fact that in this case the angular

momentum vanishes, the chemical potential ω is nonzero,
and the entropy function takes simply the form (4.7), with
Q1 ¼ −Q2 ¼ Q. Extremizing this leads to the entropy

SðJBH; QÞ ¼ π

4Gð4Þ

h
−χðΣÞ þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χðΣÞ2 þ 4ðP1P2 −Q2Þ

q i
;

ð4:16Þ

that is consistent with the second equality in (4.13).
We also note that our proposed entropy function can be

expressed as the Legendre transform of

Iðω;φ1;φ2Þ ¼ � 2

iπω

�
FS3

�
φi −

1

8
ωPi

�

þ FS3

�
φi þ

1

8
ωPi

��
; ð4:17Þ

where FS3ðΔ1;Δ2Þ ¼ 4Δ1Δ2FS3 is the large N S3 free
energy as a function of the trial R-symmetry, with Δi
satisfying Δ1 þ Δ2 ¼ 1. Recall here that the free energy on

the three-sphere is FS3 ¼ π
2Gð4Þ

¼
ffiffi
2

p
πN3=2

3
. This is consistent

with the general expectations for d ¼ 3, N ¼ 4 SCFTwith
holographic duals, discussed in [25]. It is tempting to
speculate that for N ¼ 2 SCFTs, with four different
chemical potentials Δi subject to Δ1þΔ2þΔ3þΔ4¼2,
the expression (4.17) remains valid, and the entropy
function is the obvious four-charge extension of (4.7),
with constraints

X4
i¼1

Pi ¼
n− − nþ
n−nþ

;

X4
i¼1

φi −
χðΣÞ
4

ω ¼ �iπ; ð4:18Þ

where recall that for the ABJM model FS3ðΔ1;…;Δ4Þ ¼
4
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Δ1Δ2Δ3Δ4

p
FS3 . This gives a prediction for the entropy

and charges of a conjectural dyonic, rotating and accel-
erating, four-charge solution of STU supergravity. We also
note that the conjectured formula (4.17) for the on-shell
action is very suggestive of a localization formula, with the
two terms arising from contributions at the two poles of the
spindle horizon of the complexified black hole solution.
For the solution in minimal gauged supergravity, in which
the magnetic charges and chemical potentials are all equal,
this is precisely the case—see equation (5.20) of [14],
which uses the localization formula of [33].

B. BPS relation

The standard holographic approach to defining the mass
of black holes in AdS, as well as other conserved charges,
involves first computing the boundary holographic energy-
momentum tensor and conserved currents, the latter being

13These two families of solutions intersect for Q1 þQ2 ¼ 0 ¼
P1 þ P2, corresponding to a dyonic static black hole, with
horizon a nonrotating two-sphere.
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associated with the global Uð1Þ symmetries dual to the
gauge fields Ai in the bulk, i ¼ 1, 2. The mass is then
defined as the conserved charge associated with a timelike
Killing vector for the solution. This was the approach taken
in [14] for the minimal gauged supergravity black holes
with Q1 ¼ Q2, P1 ¼ P2. However, this definition of mass
then involves a choice of timelike Killing vector, which is
not unique. This ambiguity was fixed in [14] by requiring
the first law of black hole thermodynamics to hold, which
effectively fixed the choice of timelike Killing vector. Since
we do not have the general black hole solutions, clearly we
cannot follow this approach here. One might hope that, as
with the angular momentum, one could alternatively define
the mass using an appropriate Komar integral, which
moreover could be evaluated on the horizon, rather than
at the conformal boundary. Instead in this subsection we
shall simply conjecture a BPS formula for the mass of the
black holes, and leave these interesting questions about
how to define and compute the mass more generally for
future work.
Our conjectured BPS formula is

M ¼ 2

χ
JBH þ 1

4
ðQ1 þQ2Þ; ð4:19Þ

where the JBH is given by (4.11). This reduces to the BPS
formulas for the masses of the black holes studied in both
[14] and [16]. Substituting in for JBH using (4.11), or JAdS2
using (2.44), we obtain

M ¼ χ þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
χ2 þ 4ðP1P2 þQ1Q2Þ

p
8χ

ðQ1 þQ2Þ

¼ 2

χ

ðQ1 þQ2Þ2
4Q1Q2

JAdS2 þ
1

8
ðQ1 þQ2Þ: ð4:20Þ

V. DISCUSSION

The Plebański-Demiański solutions [6] describe the most
general dyonically charged, rotating, and accelerating black
holes [7] in four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell theory, or
equivalently minimal D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2 gauged supergravity.
However, beyond these solutions relatively little is known
about accelerating black holes in other theories, or accel-
erating black objects more generally. Nevertheless, it is
clear that such solutions exhibit interesting properties,
including unconventional horizon topologies, and extended
thermodynamics (see Refs. [14,34] and references therein).
For asymptotically locally AdS solutions the conical deficit
singularities of the horizon extend out to the conformal
boundary, and the dual field theory is then defined on a
(mildly) singular background. This leads to the interesting
question of how to define and study (supersymmetric) field
theories on such backgrounds. Similarly, for extremal
solutions the near horizon limits are solutions of the type

AdS2 × Σ, where Σ also have conical deficit/orbifold
singularities. In this paper we have constructed a very
general class of rotating AdS2 × Σ solutions to D ¼ 4,
N ¼ 4 gauged supergravity, and have argued that these
should arise as near horizon limits of a general family of
multidyonically charged, rotating and accelerating black
holes. Although in this paper we have constructed new
(supersymmetric or otherwise) accelerating black hole
solutions to this theory, carrying magnetic charge, we have
so far been unable to construct the general family, carrying
also electric charges and angular momentum. It remains an
important outstanding problem to find these black hole
solutions, or at least show they exist. The near horizon
rotating AdS2 × Σ solutions of Sec. II, once uplifted on S7

to D ¼ 11 supergravity, should fit into the recent classi-
fication of [35], and it would be interesting to check this
explicitly.
The results of this paper generalize those of [5] to

nonminimal D ¼ 4 gauged supergravity, in particular to
theories with multiple gauge fields and hence multiple
conserved electric and magnetic charges. In contrast to the
Plebański-Demiański solutions of the minimal theory, here
there exist (near horizon) supersymmetric and extremal
dyonic solutions that are either rotating, or accelerating.
Our results share some features with those in referen-
ces [36,37], which generalize the original AdS3 × Σ D3-
brane spindle solutions of minimal D ¼ 5 gauged super-
gravity in [13] to STU supergravity. In particular, we have
found that the total magnetic flux is given by a so-called
antitopological twist, with the Killing spinors being sec-
tions of nontrivial bundles over the horizon. In Appendix C
we have presented the local form of (nonrotating) accel-
erating black holes and of a family of supersymmetric
AdS2 × Σ spindle solutions with four magnetic charges,14

that are solutions to STU gauged supergravity. We believe
that, as in the two-charge subfamily, the latter solutions
should arise as the near horizon limit of the accelerating
black holes, in the extremal limit. However, after a
preliminary analysis, unlike in [36,37] we have been unable
to solve all of the regularity conditions in closed form, in
either set of solutions. We therefore leave for the future a
full analysis of the global regularity conditions of these
solutions and the proof that the four-charge AdS2 × Σ
spindle solutions arise in the near-horizon limit of the
supersymmetric black holes.
We recall that the D ¼ 5 AdS3 × Σ solutions of [13]

have no known corresponding supersymmetric and
extremal accelerating black string solutions, of which they
are near horizon limits, and finding such solutions is again
an interesting open problem.
Building on the results of [14] for the solutions in

the minimal theory, we have presented a conjectural

14Once uplifted toD ¼ 11, these solutions correspond to those
previously found in [12].
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entropy function, that reproduces the entropy of the
(conjectural) black holes after extremizing it and impos-
ing reality conditions. Lacking the explicit nonextremal
black hole solutions, we made several assumptions that
would clearly be desirable to corroborate with further
work. First of all, the entropy function (4.7) makes use of
the expression (4.1), which is the conjectured on-shell
action of the corresponding class of supersymmetric but
nonextremal (complexified) black hole solutions. We
expect that it should be possible to bypass the need
for the explicit nonextremal solutions, by extending the
holographic localization results of [33] to nonminimal
theories. Related to this, we have arrived at expressions
for the angular momentum and mass of the black holes
with some educated guesses, which pass various con-
sistency checks. However, it would be nice to be able to
extract directly from the supersymmetric near horizon
solutions the correct mass and angular momentum, in
analogy with the electric and magnetic charges. In
particular, we suspect that the “AdS angular momentum”
introduced in [14] should have a direct interpretation in
the holographically dual field theory, which would be
interesting to investigate further.
As we discussed in Sec. IVA, the entropy function that

we proposed reduces to various notable cases for special
values of the parameters. Differently from the minimal
setup, in the multicharge setting we can have supersym-
metric dyonic configurations, which are either only rotating
or only accelerating. In the purely rotating case, the horizon
is necessarily spherical and the entropy function can be
naturally interpreted in terms of two electric chemical
potentials and the angular velocity ω, subject to the
constraint (4.2) [25]. In the purely accelerating case, the
horizon is a spindle and the angular momentum is zero.
Nevertheless, we find that the chemical potential ω is
nonzero for these solutions, and in order to reproduce the
entropy, the entropy function keeps the form (4.1), where
one uses Q1 þQ2 ¼ 0.
Finally, it would be interesting to analyze the field theory

duals of the solutions we have discussed in this paper.
The starting point of this analysis should be a “flavored”
version of the supersymmetric partition function antici-
pated in [14], arising from an (anti)twisted compactifi-
cation of the d ¼ 3 theories on a spindle, that can be
denoted as Zðnþ; n−;φi;ωÞS1×Σ. In (4.17) [subject to
(4.18)] we wrote our prediction for the large N limit of
− logZðnþ; n−;φi;ωÞS1×Σ, for an arbitrary N ¼ 2, d ¼ 3
SCFTwith a Freund-Rubin dual, compactified on a spindle.
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APPENDIX A: AdS2 SOLUTIONS FROM
AN ANSATZ

In this appendix we give more details about the ansatz
that leads to the supersymmetric solutions described in
Sec. II. In the following subsections we then describe some
cases that arise as special limits of the general solution.

1. The ansatz

We are looking for solutions of the D ¼ 4, N ¼ 4
supergravity model described in Sec. II of the form
AdS2 × Σ that are invariant under the isometries of
AdS2, where Σ is a two-dimensional Riemannian space
with a Uð1Þ isometry. One can show that the most general
metric and gauge fields satisfying the above requirements
are given precisely by those in (2.5), namely

ds24 ¼
1

4
λðyÞ

�
−ρ2dτ2 þ dρ2

ρ2

�
þ λðyÞ
qðyÞdy

2

þ qðyÞ
4λðyÞ ðdzþ jρdτÞ2;

Ai ¼
hiðyÞ
λðyÞ ðdzþ jρdτÞ; eξ ¼ g1ðyÞ

λðyÞ ; χ ¼ g2ðyÞ
g1ðyÞ

;

ðA1Þ

where at this stage all the functions should be thought of as
unknowns. Demanding that the equations of motion are
satisfied leads to nonlinear ordinary differential equations
for the functions λðyÞ, qðyÞ, hiðyÞ, and giðyÞ (i ¼ 1, 2), of
which we were not able to find the general solution.
Inspired by the structure of some known black hole
solutions, we then make the ansatz that all the functions
appearing explicitly in (2.5) are polynomials in y, whose
degree is also fixed in analogy with other solutions. More
precisely, we set

λðyÞ¼ y2þΔ; h2ðyÞ¼
X2
n¼0

bnyn; h1ðyÞ¼
X2
n¼0

anyn;

qðyÞ¼
X4
n¼0

xnyn; g1ðyÞ¼
X2
n¼0

αnyn; g2ðyÞ¼
X2
n¼0

βnyn;

ðA2Þ

and we find that the equations of motion constrain the
constants introduced above in such a way that the solution
only depends on six parameters. Note that we are not yet
requiring supersymmetry at this stage. The explicit sol-
ution reads
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λðyÞ ¼ y2 þ j2 −
1

4
ðα21 þ β21Þ;

qðyÞ ¼ ðy2 þ j2Þ2 þ 1

2
ð8j2 − 8 − α21 − β21Þy2 þ

4½ða21 − b21 − 4j2ða22 − b22ÞÞα1 þ 4jða1a2 − b1b2Þβ1�
α21 þ β21

y

þ ðα21 þ β21Þ2
16

− 8j2ða22 þ b22Þ − 2ða21 þ b21Þ þ
α21 þ β21

2
ð2 − 3j2Þ þ 4ð1 − j2Þj2;

h1ðyÞ ¼ a2λðyÞ þ a1y −
a1α1
2

− jð2jþ β1Þa2;

h2ðyÞ ¼ b2λðyÞ þ b1yþ
b1α1
2

− jð2j − β1Þb2;

g1ðyÞ ¼ y2 þ α1yþ
α21 þ β21

4
þ jðj − β1Þ;

g2ðyÞ ¼ β1yþ jα1; ðA3Þ

where we have used seven parameters (a1;2, b1;2, α1, β1,
and j), which are actually subject to the constraint

0 ¼ 4α1jða1a2 − b1b2Þ − ða21 − b21Þβ1 þ 4j2ða22 − b22Þβ1
þ 2jð1 − j2Þðα21 þ β21Þ: ðA4Þ

One can think of this solution as the near horizon limit of an
extremal but nonsupersymmetric black hole, that has seven
parameters (mass, acceleration, angular momentum, and
two pairs of dyonic charges) constrained by the extremality
condition.
We now demand that this solution to the equations of

motion also preserves supersymmetry. In practice, this can
be done by writing the gaugino Killing spinor equation as

δλ ¼ 0 ¼ Mϵ; ðA5Þ

where ϵ is a Killing spinor and the matrix M is implicitly
determined from (2.4). A necessary condition for a solution
to preserve some supersymmetry is that

detM ¼ 0; ðA6Þ

which together with the constraint (A4) fixes

b1 ¼ a1 þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
α1; b2 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p
− a2;

β1 ¼ 2j −
4a2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − j2

p j: ðA7Þ

The latter conditions turn out to be also sufficient for
supersymmetry to be preserved, and indeed the explicit
Killing spinors can be found in (2.13). This leaves us with a
supersymmetric solution that depends on the three param-
eters a1;2, α1, and j. Finally, we can match the para-
metrization used in (2.6) simply using

a1 ¼ −
c1
2
−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−j2

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q
; a2 ¼

1− c3
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1−j2

p
;

α1 ¼ 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2 − c23j

2

q
: ðA8Þ

2. Dyonic, nonaccelerating case

In minimal gauged supergravity the BPS conditions
couple the electric charge to rotation and the magnetic
charge to acceleration: if one parameter of the two pairs is
turned off, the other is automatically set to zero by the
supersymmetry conditions. This is however not true when
more than one gauge field is present, as we shall now
discuss. In particular, in this subsection we shall focus on
the case of vanishing acceleration, showing that supersym-
metry still allows for nonvanishing magnetic charges.
While we do not have an explicit expression for the

acceleration parameter, it is known that this is responsible
for the presence of conical deficits. Hence, the natural way
to turn off acceleration is to set n� ¼ 1 in the regularity
equations. Note that in this case the parameter c1 ¼ 0 [see
Eq. (2.32)], and most importantly from the first equation in
(2.36) the two magnetic charges satisfy

P1 þ P2 ¼ 0: ðA9Þ

However, from the second equation in (2.36) we see that
the difference between the magnetic charges is independent
of c1. Hence, we conclude that when two charges are
present supersymmetry allows for nonaccelerating dyonic
black holes, provided that the total magnetic flux vanishes.
This is precisely the case considered in [20], and indeed in
this case our entropy (2.41) matches that in equation (54)
of [20], after setting P1 ¼ −P2 ¼ Pthere, χðΣÞ ¼ 2, and
adjusting the normalizations. Moreover, this comparison
also constitutes further evidence supporting our claim that
JBH in (4.11) is the correct angular momentum of the black
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hole associated with our general solution, as it correctly
reduces to J X0X1

of [20] after the same identifications that
are required to match the entropy.

3. Dyonic, nonrotating case

Inspired by the observations of the previous subsection,
one could consider a mirrored case in which the rotation
parameter is turned off. Naively, equation (2.39) tells us
that in the nonrotating limit j ¼ 0 the sum of the electric
charges vanishes, and since the difference is proportional to
the sum then the difference has to vanish as well. We would
thus conclude that there are no dyonic black holes in the
nonrotating case.
However, this is not correct, as we discuss below. If we

introduce a new parameter c4 ≡ c3j, and only then take
j → 0, we can see that this sets

Q1 þQ2 ¼ 0; Q1 −Q2 ¼ −2c4
Δz
2π

; ðA10Þ

so that the difference between the electric charges can
indeed be nonvanishing. At the level of the solution (2.5), if
we take c4 ¼ c3j and then send j → 0 we obtain

ds24 ¼
1

4
λðyÞ

�
−ρ2dτ2 þ dρ2

ρ2

�
þ λðyÞ
qðyÞdy

2 þ qðyÞ
4λðyÞdz

2;

Ai ¼
hiðyÞ
λðyÞ dz− ηi

c4
2
ρdτ; eξ ¼ g1ðyÞ

λðyÞ ; χ ¼ g2ðyÞ
g1ðyÞ

;

ðA11Þ

where η1 ¼ þ1 and η2 ¼ −1, with the functions given by

λðyÞ¼y2−2c2;

qðyÞ¼y4−4ð1þc2Þy2þ4c1yþ4c22−c21;

h1ðyÞ¼
1

2

�
y2−

�
c1þ2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2−c24

q �
yþ2c2þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2−c24

q
c1
�
;

h2ðyÞ¼
1

2

�
y2−

�
c1−2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2−c24

q �
yþ2c2−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2−c24

q
c1
�
;

g1ðyÞ¼y2þ2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2c2−c24

q
yþ2c2;

g2ðyÞ¼2c4y: ðA12Þ

Note that if one simply takes j → 0 the two gauge fields
appear to develop a singularity. However, this can easily be
seen to be due to a pure gauge term, and it can be cured by
adding to Ai in (2.5) a term ηi

c4
2j dz. It is straightforward to

check that this is a solution of the equations of motion, and
it preserves the same amount of supersymmetry as (2.5),
with the Killing spinors obtained from (2.13) after setting
c4 ¼ c3j and sending j → 0. The entropy of this solution
is obtained from the general formula (2.41), after set-
ting Q1 ¼ −Q2.

4. Purely magnetic case

As a special case of the general solution (2.5), we can
consider the limit in which the black hole has only mag-
netic charges, with no rotation. In this case, local AdS2 × Σ
solutions can be extracted from the AdS2 × Y9 solutions of
D ¼ 11 supergravity discussed in Sec. 5.4 of [12]. Using
the uplift formulas of [29], one can interpret the latter as
solutions of the D ¼ 4 gauged supergravity, given by

ds24 ¼
1

4
ΛðwÞ

�
−ρ2dτ2 þ dρ2

ρ2

�
þ ΛðwÞ
QðwÞ dw

2 þ QðwÞ
4ΛðwÞ dz

2;

Ai ¼
w

wþ qi
dz; eξ ¼ wþ q1

wþ q2
; χ ¼ 0; ðA13Þ

where

ΛðwÞ ¼ ðwþ q1Þðwþ q2Þ; QðwÞ ¼ ΛðwÞ2 − 4w2:

ðA14Þ

The structure of this solution is clearly analogous to that of
(2.5): the two are indeed diffeomorphic provided that we set

y ¼ wþ q1 þ q2
2

; c1 ¼ q1 þ q2;

c2 ¼
ðq1 − q2Þ2

8
; j ¼ 0; ðA15Þ

where the gauge fields are identified only up to a gauge
transformation, and the parameter c3 becomes unphysical in
this limit, as it appears only in a pure gauge term for the one-
forms Ai.
Finally, let us remark that this case with only magnetic

charge and acceleration corresponds to the near horizon
limit of the supersymmetric black holes presented in
Sec. III, as will be proved in Appendix B.

5. Minimal gauged supergravity

Here we briefly consider the limit in which our solution
is a solution of minimal gauged supergravity, namely when
the scalars ξ and χ vanish, while the two gauge fields are
equal. Looking at the solution (2.5) and the functions (2.6),
one can see that the choice c2 ¼ c3 ¼ 0 sets to zero the
scalars and gives A1 ¼ A2. It is then straightforward to see
that our multicharge spindle solution reproduces in this
limit the AdS2 solutions discussed in [5], if one sets c1 ¼ a,
with all the other coordinates and parameters unchanged.

APPENDIX B: NEAR HORIZON LIMIT
OF ACCELERATING BLACK HOLES

In this section we show that, in the supersymmetric and
extremal case, the near horizon limit of the black hole
solution (3.1) is a special case of the class of AdS2 × Σ
solutions discussed in Sec. II, namely the case c3 ¼ 0 ¼ j,
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in which the electric charges and the rotation parameter are
turned off. Note that the near-horizon solution in this case
was also discussed in Appendix A 4.
To prove this, we start from the solution (3.1) and the

functions (3.2), which is supersymmetric when the param-
eters satisfy (3.7). Note that the supersymmetry conditions
also imply extremality. To find the near horizon metric, we
change coordinates using

r → rþ þ λsρ; t → λ−1sτ; ðB1Þ

where s is a constant, and then we take the limit λ → 0. We
normalize the AdS2 metric choosing

s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 − α2ð1 − α2Þr2þ

p
ðrþ − r−Þαð1 − α2Þ ; ðB2Þ

and we find the near horizon metric

ds2 ¼ ðx2 − α2ð1 − α2Þr2þÞð1 − α2 − x2cos2θÞ
ðr− − rþÞ2α2ð1 − α2Þ3ð1 − αrþ cos θÞ2

×

�
−ρ2dτ2 þ dρ2

ρ2

�
þ

r2þ − x2

α2ð1−α2Þ
ð1 − αrþ cos θÞ2

×

�
Γ
P
dθ2 þ P

Γ
sin2θdϕ2

�
; ðB3Þ

where the functions P and Γ are those of (3.2) [using the
supersymmetry conditions (3.7)] and only depend on θ,
while the horizon radii r� can be found in (3.9). Still using
(B1) and taking λ → 0, one can easily compute the gauge
fields and the scalars on the horizon:

A1 ¼
ð1 − α2 þ xÞð1 − α2 − x2Þ

α2xð1 − α2 þ x
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
cos θÞ

dϕ;

A2 ¼
ð1 − α2 − xÞð1 − α2 − x2Þ

α2xð1 − α2 − x
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
cos θÞ

dϕ;

eξ ¼ ðα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
rþ − xÞð

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
þ x cos θÞ

ðα
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
rþ þ xÞð

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
− x cos θÞ

; χ ¼ 0:

ðB4Þ

What is left to be shown is that the AdS2 solution given by
(B3) and (B4) is equivalent to (2.5), with c3 ¼ 0 ¼ j. To
this end, we only need to find the change of coordinates
from y and z in the latter to θ and ϕ, while also finding the
map between the parameters c1;2 in (2.5) and α, x used here.
For the coordinates, we find

y ¼ t1 þ t2 cos θ
1 − αrþ cos θ

; z ¼ −κϕ; ðB5Þ

with

t1 ¼ −2
rþffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1 − α2
p

ðrþ − r−Þ
; t2 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 − α2

p
ðrþ − r−Þαc2;

κ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x4 − 2x2ð1 − α2Þ þ ð1 − α2Þð5 − 4α2Þ

p
α2ð1 − α2Þ ; ðB6Þ

while the parameters are identified using

c1 ¼ −
4ð1 − α2Þ3=2ð1 − α2 þ x2Þ

x4 − 2x2ð1 − α2Þ þ ð1 − α2Þð5 − 4α2Þ ;

c2 ¼
2ð1 − α2Þx2

x4 − 2x2ð1 − α2Þ þ ð1 − α2Þð5 − 4α2Þ : ðB7Þ

Finally, we note that with the identifications above the
gauge fields are equal only up to a gauge transformation. In
particular, if we denote with AAdS2

i the gauge fields in (2.5)
(with c3 ¼ 0 ¼ j) and with ABH

i the gauge fields in (B4),
we find

AAdS2
i ¼ ABH

i − fidϕ; ðB8Þ

with

f1 ¼
xð1 − α2 − x2Þ þ 2ð1 − α2Þ2

2xα2ð1 − α2Þ ;

f2 ¼
xð1 − α2 − x2Þ − 2ð1 − α2Þ2

2xα2ð1 − α2Þ : ðB9Þ

APPENDIX C: ACCELERATING BLACK HOLES
WITH FOUR MAGNETIC CHARGES

An obvious extension of what was discussed in the
body of this paper is to consider more general black holes,
with additional charges. An interesting model where to
look for such black holes is the STU model, which can
be seen alternatively as a D ¼ 4, N ¼ 2 supergravity
coupled to three vector multiplets, with prepotential F ¼
−i

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
X0X1X2X3

p
, or as a truncation of the maximal D ¼ 4,

N ¼ 8 gauged supergravity to its Abelian sector. As such,
it can also be uplifted to D ¼ 11 supergravity, making it
interesting from an holographic viewpoint. The model
discussed in Sec. II A can in fact be seen as a truncation
of the STU model, where the gauge fields are set to be
pairwise equal, while two of the scalars vanish.
Interestingly, both an accelerating black hole solution

and a local AdS2 × Σ solution can be found in the STU
model, with four distinct magnetic charges but no rotation
or electric charge. These two solutions will be the subject of
this appendix and they can be extracted, more or less
directly, from other existing solutions in the literature, as
we shall discuss momentarily. In principle one could then
perform the analysis that is found in the body of the present
paper, quantising the conical deficits of Σ such that the
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horizon of the black hole is a spindle, and computing the
associated entropy. However, as we shall comment, this is
not easily done in practice, due to the algebraic compli-
cation of the equations that one has to solve.
One feature of the solutions that we shall discuss is

that, since they are nonrotating and only magnetically
charged, the axions of the STU model are set to zero. This
significantly simplifies the action of the theory, therefore
we shall only write the action with the three axions χi ¼ 0.
This is given by

SSTU;χi¼0 ¼
Z

ðR− g2VÞ⋆1− 1

2

X3
i¼1

dξi ∧ ⋆ξi

−
1

2
e−ξ1−ξ2−ξ3F1 ∧ ⋆F1 −

1

2
e−ξ1þξ2þξ3F2 ∧ ⋆F2

−
1

2
eξ1−ξ2þξ3F3 ∧ ⋆F3 −

1

2
eξ1þξ2−ξ3F4 ∧ ⋆F4;

ðC1Þ

where the scalar potential is

V ¼ −2ðcosh ξ1 þ cosh ξ2 þ cosh ξ3Þ; ðC2Þ

and we shall from now on set the gauge coupling g ¼ 1, as
in the body of the paper. Note that the action (2.2) can be
obtained from (C1) for example by setting

F1;2 → F2; F3;4 → F1; ξ1 → ξ; ξ2;3 → 0: ðC3Þ

The supersymmetry variations of the fermionic fields are
also simpler when the axions are set to zero. We now have
two additional vector multiplets compared to the discussion
of Sec. II A, so the fermions of the theory are one gravitino
ψμ and three gaugini λi (i ¼ 1, 2, 3), that we shall all take to
be Dirac fermions. From their supersymmetry variations,
we find the Killing spinor equations:

δψμ ¼
�
∇μ −

i
4

X4
i¼1

Ai þ
1

8

�
eξ1=2

eξ2=2eξ3=2
þ eξ2=2

eξ1=2eξ3=2
þ eξ3=2

eξ1=2eξ2=2
þ eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2

�
γμ

þ i
16

�
=F1

eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2
þ eξ2=2eξ3=2

eξ1=2
=F2 þ

eξ1=2eξ3=2

eξ2=2
=F3 þ

eξ1=2eξ2=2

eξ3=2
=F4

�
γμ

�
ϵ ¼ 0;

δλ1 ¼
�
i=∂ξ1 − i

2

�
eξ1=2

eξ2=2eξ3=2
−

eξ2=2

eξ1=2eξ3=2
−

eξ3=2

eξ2=2eξ2=2
þ eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2

�

þ 1

4

�
1

eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2
=F1 þ

eξ2=2eξ3=2

eξ1=2
=F2 −

eξ1=2eξ3=2

eξ2=2
=F3 −

eξ1=2eξ2=2

eξ3=2
=F4

��
ϵ ¼ 0;

δλ2 ¼
�
i=∂ξ2 − i

2

�
−

eξ1=2

eξ2=2eξ3=2
þ eξ2=2

eξ1=2eξ3=2
−

eξ3=2

eξ2=2eξ2=2
þ eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2

�

þ 1

4

�
1

eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2
=F1 −

eξ2=2eξ3=2

eξ1=2
=F2 þ

eξ1=2eξ3=2

eξ2=2
=F3 −

eξ1=2eξ2=2

eξ3=2
=F4

��
ϵ ¼ 0;

δλ3 ¼
�
i=∂ξ3 − i

2

�
−

eξ1=2

eξ2=2eξ3=2
−

eξ2=2

eξ1=2eξ3=2
þ eξ3=2

eξ2=2eξ2=2
þ eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2

�

þ 1

4

�
1

eξ1=2eξ2=2eξ3=2
=F1 −

eξ2=2eξ3=2

eξ1=2
=F2 −

eξ1=2eξ3=2

eξ2=2
=F3 þ

eξ1=2eξ2=2

eξ3=2
=F4

��
ϵ ¼ 0; ðC4Þ

which must all be satisfied simultaneously by a Dirac fermion ϵ for a bosonic solution to preserve some supersymmetry.
Note that with the replacements (C3) these equations reduce to the Killing spinor equations for the theory with two gauge
fields given in (2.4), in the case of vanishing axions.

1. Accelerating magnetic black holes

We remind that in Sec. III we started from accelerating charged black hole solutions with two electric presented
in [18], and constructed analogous black holes with two magnetic charges using electromagnetic duality. Likewise, one
could dualize the accelerating black holes with four electric charges given in [18], which are solutions of the STU model
with vanishing axions, to obtain accelerating black holes with four magnetic charges. We write the solution as
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ds2 ¼ 1

H2

�
−
f1=2

h1=2
Ydt2 þ f1=2h1=2

dy2

Y
þ f1=2h1=2

dx2

X
þ h1=2

f1=2
Xdϕ2

�
;

Ai ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p2
i − μ

p
αpifi

dϕ;

eξ1 ¼
�
h1h2f3f4
h3h4f1f2

�
1=2

; eξ2 ¼
�
h1h3f2f4
h2h4f1f3

�
1=2

; eξ3 ¼
�
h1h4f2f3
h2h3f1f4

�
1=2

; ðC5Þ

where we have introduced the functions

Y ¼ y2 − μy3 þ ð1 − α2Þh X ¼ −x2ð1 − αμxÞ þ f; H ¼ y − αx;

h ¼
Y4
i¼1

hi; f ¼
Y4
i¼1

fi; hi ¼ 1 − p2
i y; fi ¼ 1 − αp2

i x: ðC6Þ

In the above, one should think of y as the inverse of the radial
coordinate of a black hole (so that the curvature singularity is
located aty ¼ ∞), and ofx as an angular variable (one should
set x ¼ a cos θ þ b for some a and b). These coordinates are
particularly convenient as they simplify the study of the
equations of motion and of the supersymmetry conditions.
As written above, the solution is not supersymmetric and is

given in terms of six parameters: μ, related to the mass of the
black hole, α, related to the acceleration, andpi (i ¼ 1;…4),
related to the magnetic charges.
After some technical manipulations, one can show that

the vanishing of the gaugino variations in (C4) imply that a
necessary condition for supersymmetry is that the param-
eters are constrained by

α ¼
�
1þ μ

ðp1p2 þ p3p4Þðp1p3 þ p2p4Þðp1p4 þ p2p3Þ
�

1=2
;

μ ¼ 4ðp1p2 þ p3p4Þðp1p3 þ p2p4Þðp1p4 þ p2p3Þ
ðp1 þ p2 þ p3 − p4Þðp1 þ p2 − p3 þ p4Þðp1 − p2 þ p3 þ p4Þð−p1 þ p2 þ p3 þ p4Þ

; ðC7Þ

which we also expect to be sufficient for supersymmetry
to be preserved. The resulting supersymmetric black hole
is also extremal, and is given in terms of four independent
magnetic charge parameters pi, i ¼ 1;…4. Its near-
horizon limit is then a supersymmetric AdS2 × Σ solution,
which we conjecture to be the one that we discuss in the
next subsection. One could in principle prove the equiv-
alence of the two with a direct computation, but this is
algebraically involved and we leave this check for future
work.

2. AdS2 spindle with four magnetic charges

Let us now present a class of supersymmetric AdS2
solutions of the STU model, with four magnetic charges,
that we conjecture to arise as the near horizon limit of the
black holes (C5), in the supersymmetric and extremal limit
given by the BPS conditions (C7). Such solutions can be
extracted from the supersymmetric solutions of D ¼ 11
supergravity given in Sec. 5.4 of [12], and they reduce to
the two-charge AdS2 solutions (A13) in the case of
pairwise equal charges. Using the uplifting formulas of
[29], we find

ds24¼
1

4
ΛðwÞ

�
−ρ2dτ2þdρ2

ρ2

�
þΛðwÞ
QðwÞdw

2þ QðwÞ
4ΛðwÞdz

2;

Ai¼
w

wþqi
dz; eξ1 ¼

�ðwþq3Þðwþq4Þ
ðwþq1Þðwþq2Þ

�
1=2

;

eξ2 ¼
�ðwþq2Þðwþq4Þ
ðwþq1Þðwþq3Þ

�
1=2

; eξ3 ¼
�ðwþq2Þðwþq3Þ
ðwþq1Þðwþq4Þ

�
1=2

;

ðC8Þ

where

ΛðwÞ ¼ ½ðwþ q1Þðwþ q2Þðwþ q3Þðwþ q4Þ�1=2;
QðwÞ ¼ ΛðwÞ2 − 4w2: ðC9Þ

We have checked explicitly that this solution is indeed
supersymmetric, and its two linearly independent Killing
spinors ϵ1;2 can be expressed as in (2.12) in terms of two
two-dimensional spinors η1;2, which are given by
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η1 ¼
e
iz
2

ΛðwÞ1=4
 ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ΛðwÞ − 2w
p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΛðwÞ þ 2w

p
!
;

η2 ¼ i
e
iz
2

ΛðwÞ1=4
 
−

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΛðwÞ − 2w

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΛðwÞ þ 2w

p
!
: ðC10Þ

While we have not attacked it, an interesting open problem
is that of generalizing the solution (C8)–(C9) to include
electric charges and rotation, in the spirit of what we have
done in Sec. II.
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